
sunday trophy final 2018

SCOTTISH AMATEUR FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION

crownpoint united afC
Vs

drumchapel united afc

sunday 29th april 2018 (2pm)
The dumbarton stadium
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Honorary Vice President: Stuart Urquhart
Honorary Treasurer: George Dingwall
National Secretary: Thomas McKeown

aword from the Vice president

scottish amateur FA OFFice Bearers

stuart urquhart

I offer my hearty congratulations to the players and officials of both Crownpoint United and Drumchapel United
on reaching today’s Final, it has been a titanic effort for both clubs to get to this stage of the competition, and of
course I wish them both well in the match today.

I think it would be remiss not to mention the fact that both clubs represent the Sunday Central Amateur Football
League, indeed all the semi finalists did, so I think this is testament to the quality of that particular league, and I
congratulate SCAFL on this achievement also.

The Scottish Amateur FA, are sincerely grateful to the Directors and staff of Dumbarton FC, for the use of the
stadium, particularly in view of the short notice afforded to them! Using such a ground enhances the competition,
and is an extra incentive for all the players involved.

I also congratulate the match officials on their appointments, Referee Ewan Cruickshanks, Assistants Adrian
Brown and Kieran Whalen and not forgetting Fourth Official Colin Flucker, I’m sure we wish them all well for the
match.

Finally, it is clear that such competitions do not run by themselves and I would like to thank Referee Co-ordinator,
Gordon Farmer and Technical Adviser Stephen McLaughlin, for bringing the competition to its conclusion here
today, and of course the work and assistance provided by National Secretary Thomas McKeown and
Administrative Assistant, Mary Jardine, not forgetting all theMatch Secretaries at League and Association Level,
the work of the aforementioned should never be taken for granted and certainly not go unnoticed.

I hope all in attendance will enjoy the day, and may the best team on the day be victorious.

On behalf of the Scottish Amateur Football Association, I would like to welcome
youall toTheDumbartonFootball Stadiumtowatch this year’sRJMSportsSunday
Trophy Final between Crownpoint United AFC and Drumchapel United AFC, a
game which I am sure will serve up exciting entertainment.

We are as always indebted to the sponsor of this trophy, RJM Sports, who
continually support the Association in various competitions in our diary, but RJM
areandhavebeen forsometimenowespeciallyenthusiastic regardingTheSunday
Trophy, and we thank Robert Marshall and his colleagues for their efforts
throughout the season.



aword from the referee coordinator

gordon farmer

Welcome to the RJM Sunday Trophy Final here at
the Dumbarton Stadium, Dumbarton.

This year’s competition saw a total of 217 entries
and today we are down to the last two.
Congratulationsgo toCrownpointUnited (SCAFL)
and Drumchapel United (SCAFL) for reaching
today’s final.
Both clubs are hoping to lift the trophy for the very
first time.

We have a third team here today, our Match Officials. Referee Ewan
Cruickshanks (WLSAFL) Assistant Referees Adrian Brown (DSAFL) and
Kieran Whalen (DSAFL) with 4th Official Colin Flucker (FSAFA).

I wish all participants all the very best and hope they all enjoy the
occasion.

I would also like to take this opportunity to say a big thank you to our
Technical Adviser Stephen McLaughlin who collates and organises the
competition fromRound 1 to the Final including updates on the Scottish
AmateurFAOfficialWebsiteandSocialMediaPlatforms.Toall theClubs,
the League Match Secretaries, and Referees who have been of a great
assistance throughout the competition.

Lastly to the National Secretary Thomas McKeown and Administrative
Assistant Mary Jardine for all their help and assistance throughout the
competition especially for their organisationof not just today’s final here
at Dumbarton, but also the two semi finals at Ochilview.

I ameagerly looking forward to a very excitingmatch; I hope you have an
enjoyable day and that you enjoy the match.



Referee - Ewan Cruickshanks
Assistant Referee - Adrian Brown

4th Official - Colin Flucker

matchofficiAls

road to the final

crownpoint united AFC drumchapel united afc
Round 1

Drumchapel United AFC (SCAFL)
Glenmill Thistle AFC (SCAFL)

4 : 0

Round 2
Weir Recreation AFC (SCAFL)

Drumchapel United AFC (SCAFL)
2 : 8

Round 3
Motherwell Villa AFC (A&CAFL)

Drumchapel United AFC (SCAFL)
1 : 9

Round 4
Bullfrog AFC (A&CAFL)

Drumchapel United AFC (SCAFL)
0 : 4

Round 5
Drumchapel United AFC (SCAFL)

Rumours AFC (SCAFL)
2 : 2

(P: 3 : 1)

Quarter Final
Drumchapel United AFC (SCAFL)

Lesmahagow AFC (A&CAFL)
3 : 0

Semi Final
Drumchapel United AFC (SCAFL)
Castlemilk Dynamo AFC (SCAFL)

4 : 3

Assistant Referee - Kieran Whalen

Round 1
Crownpoint United AFC (SCAFL)
Kilbirnie United AFC (ASAFA)
1 : 1

Round 2
Crownpoint United AFC (SCAFL)
Carron Valley AFC (WLSAFL)
3 : 2

Round 3
Crownpoint United AFC (SCAFL)
Haldane United AFC (SCAFL)
4 : 4
(P:5 : 4)

Round 4
Crownpoint United AFC (SCAFL)
Steadings AFC (FSAFL)
3 : 1

Round 5
Crownpoint United AFC (SCAFL)
Yeoman AFC (FSAFL)
1 : 0

Quarter Final
Sporting Pumas AFC (SCAFL)
Crownpoint United AFC (SCAFL)
2 : 3

Semi Final
Crownpoint United AFC (SCAFL)
Overlee Partizans AFC (SCAFL)
2 : 2
(P:4 : 3)



2004-05 Cavendish AFC
2005-06 Rowantree AFC
2006-07 Finnart AFC
2007-08 Finnart AFC
2008-09 Gantry AFC
2009-10 Finnart AFC
2010-11 Tower AFC
2011-12 Finnart AFC

2012-13 Rutherglen Vogue AFC
2013-14 Harvester AFC

2014-15 Cranhill United AFC
2015-16 Dundee Argyle AFC
2016-17 Harvester AFC

previouswinners

previouswinners



crownpoint united afc players

crownpoint united afc players

Thomas Clark (Goalkeeper)
The big man had been outstanding in the Scottish cup run and has got us
through 3 penalty shoot outs.

Thomas Hollis (Goalkeeper)
Timmy is another highly sought after keeper who is just waiting for his
chance to establish himself between the sticks.

Marco Kinnaird (Defender)
Marco is a great young centre half with bags of pace who's put in some
massive performances for crownpoint this season.

Jay Wallace (Defender)
Jay has recently just joined and has slotted in like hes been here for years,
great in the air and loves a tackle.

Brandon McCauley (Defender)
Brandon is one of the most skilful players in the side with bags of ability and
could certainly play at a higher level.

Craig Byrne (Defender)
Left back Craig is another who has had a very good season, plays with his
heart on his sleeve.

Michael Gallagher (Defender)
Mick was brought in for his experience and tough tackling, a player the boys
look up too.



crownpoint united afc players

crownpoint united afc players

Robert McAllen (Defender)
One of the beat young left backs about he's pacey and loves a tackle, just
needs a chance to get into the team.

David McClure (Defender)
Oldest player in the team but when called upon he gives his all, tough
tackling defender who would put his head through a wall for the team.

Curtis Findlay (Defender)
Right back with a great engine who's struggled with injuries this season, will
be good to see him back playing again soon.

Charles Evans (Defender)
Our club captain was a rock last year but has been injured since the first
game of the season , another we look forward to seeing back on the pitch.

Warin Omar (Defender / Midfielder)
Gio has bags of ability and can play a number of positions which helps the
team out massively.

Robert Cowie (Midfielder)
Cowie joined the club at the start of the season and soon made his name
scoring with minutes left to put us through the first round another quality
player.

Thomas McGuinness (Midfielder)
Last year's player of the year and up there for it again this year, a game
changer who can produce a bit of magic out of nowhere.



crownpoint united afc players

crownpoint united afc players

Phillip Morrison (Midfielder)
Phil is a battling midfielder who gives his all every single game, a joy to have
in your side a nightmare for the opposition.

Mark Devvenny (Midfielder)
Tough tackling hard working midfielder who never backs out a challenge.

Alexander Lynn (Midfielder)
Aldo has recently just joined the club but has had a major part to play, hes
played pro youth level, scored the equaliser in the semi with a stunning
volley.

Alan Duncan (Forward)
The big man wins games on his own with his goalscoring instincts, put up
through in the quarters with a last minute thunder bolt and scored an
overheader in the semi.

James Morcombe (Forward)
Jie is a pacey player who's been with the club since day one , always
working hard and scores goals every time he plays.

Chris Chalmers (Forward)
Chris is probably the fastest and most hard working in the team, doesn't give
the opposition a minutes peace.

Nico Petrucci (Forward)
Nico is a match winner on his own his movement and hard work and
willingness to play where needed is great for the team.



crownpoint united afcmanagement

crownpoint united afcmanagement

Manager: James Harvie
Current manager James captained the club for 7 years before deciding to hang the boots up at
the same time Johnwas calling it a day. He's stampedhismark early on in hismanagerial career
taking the club within minutes of a league title in his first season and now taking them to the
Sunday trophy final in his second season. He wants the boys to play an attractive breed of
football which is rarely seen on a Sunday with so many teams opting to play long ball and has
every faith in the boys that they can give it one last push and bring some silverware to the east
end of Glasgow.

Assistant Manager: William Wallace
Williambrings awealth of experience havingwon league titles etc elsewhere, his team talks and
the way he holds himself means the players look up to him. His high expectations of the team
rub off on everyone around the club.

Assistant Manager: Steven Tannahill
Stevie has been through it all with the team from the early dayswhenwewhere on the receiving
end of some heavy defeats till today where we are playing in the Sunday trophy final, a bitter
sweet moment for him I'm sure.

Club Founder: John Tannahill
John ran the team for nearly 8 year with the help of his son Graeme who deals with the teams
IT along with current assistant Stevie until he felt he couldn't take the team any further and
current manager James was hanging up the boots at the same time they both decided to keep
the team going with James in charge and John and graeme doing there bit in the background.
He takes training with the boys on a Thursday and helps us out whenever needed.

IT: Graeme Tannahill
Graeme has been our IT guy from day one helping us with printing the teamlines for Games,
registration forms and any general IT stuff, hes one of the main reasons the club runs so
smoothly on a weekly basis, Mr reliable never let's us down.

RJM Sports Sunday Trophy Semi-Final
Crownpoint United (SCAFL) Vs Overlee Partizans

(SCAFL)
Sunday 8th April 2018

Ochilview Park, Stenhousemuir



crownpoint united afc in Action

crownpoint united afc in Action

RJM Sports Sunday Trophy Semi-Final
Crownpoint United (SCAFL) Vs Overlee Partizans (SCAFL)

Sunday 8th April 2018
Ochilview Park, Stenhousemuir



crownpoint united afc in Action

crownpoint united afc in Action

RJM Sports Sunday Trophy Semi-Final
Crownpoint United (SCAFL) Vs Overlee Partizans (SCAFL)

Sunday 8th April 2018
Ochilview Park, Stenhousemuir



crownpoint united afc history

crownpoint united afc history

Crownpoint United AFC were formed in 2008.

Just a group of friends who wanted a game of football
on a Sunday.

John Tannahill ran the team from then until 2015 when
current manager took over and changed the look of

the team by bringing in his mates who had all played at
a decent level.

We finished season 2016/17 2nd in Division 2A only
losing one game to a last minute goal from Sporting

Pumas AFC.

We were then promoted to the Premier League and are
now playing in the Sunday Trophy Final.



Goalkeepers
Thomas Clark
Thomas Hollis

Defenders
Marco Kinnaird
Jay Wallace
Brandon McCauley
Craig Byrne
Michael Gallagher
Robert McAllen
David McClure
Curtis Findlay
Charles Evans

Midfielders
Warin Omar
Robert Cowie
Thomas McGuinness
Phillip Morrison
Mark Devvenny
Alexander Lynn

Forwards
Alan Duncan
James Morcombe
Chris Chalmers
Nico Petrucci

Mascots
Aaron - James Daniel Harvie

Thomas Clark Jnr

crownpoint united afc

crownpoint united afc

Manager: James Harvie
Assistant Manager: William Wallace
Assistant Manager: Steven Tannahill

Club Founder: John Tannahill
IT: Graeme Tannahill



Goalkeepers
Scott Rennie

Ross Campbell

Defenders
Steven Davies

Kenny Marshall
Allan Kerr

Colin Marshall
David McGuire

Midfielders
Harry Clark

Thomas Murray
Scott McGuire
Darren Miller

Stephen McDevitt
Waleed Nadeem

David Kneale

Forwards
Michael Hardie

William Nicholson
Joe Preston

Jamie Gilmartin
Ian Stevenson
Chrissy Craig
Daniel Gibson

drumchapel united afc

drumchapel united afc

Mascots
David McGuire
Mark McCluskey

Manager: John Black
Coach and Physio: James King

Coach: Paul Fieldman
Coach: David Cuthbertson
Kit Man: Kevin Fieldman

Secretary: William Chisholm



drumchapel united afc History

drumchapel united afc History

DrumchapelUnitedwasestablished in2001 tobring togetheracoupleofdifferent teams inour
area to become one and over the years have won various leagues and cups at all ages and
representing the club in various tournaments at home and abroad.
In 2014 the club decided that it was going back to its roots to serve our community of
Drumchapel better and decided on the following:

To develop boys/ girls/youth/adult football in the Drumchapel area creating a progression
pathway frompre 5’s through to theadult side. Theclubwill strive tohelpdevelopand improve
on the moral and physical well being of all club members, helping them to develop positive
attitudes and to have the respect of others by the demonstration of good behaviour.

We also created a framework for bringing volunteer coaches into the club, progressing them
through the coaches pathway for young and older footballers.

Through thecommunitysideof theclubwehavedone,Foodbankdrops,communitycleanups,
Visited our local care facilities for the elderly, participated in running the Drumwealth games
every June for local P6, P7 and first year pupils and ran football coaching in several local
primary schools.

We have also started a youth coaches leadership programmedeveloping young people at our
club who are wanting to go on and coach at our teams, giving them the knowledge and skills
to achieve.

In February 2017 the club were awarded Legacy status for all our work at the club through
football and community, one of only a handful in Scotland.

In November 2017 the club was awarded “Best Grassroots Football Team in Scotland” by the
SFA.

Today the club is growing in size and in stature, we have 21 squads at the club now offering
boys and girls a player pathway, we also have our Tigerswhich is a pre school teamand at the
moment looking to develop Para football, a women’s recreational team, a new girls soccer
academy aimed at girls who have never played the game.

We recently created a partnership agreement with Glasgow Life to call the Donald Dewar
centre our homewhere all our clubs train and our girl’s teams and 11 aside competitive teams
play all there home games.

The clubs one real aim is to tell a positive story about our home Drumchapel.



DYKEHEAD AFC pen picsdrumchapel united afc in action

drumchapel united afc in action

Drumchapel United AFC celebrate another goal in their exciting 4-3 win over
Castlemilk Dynamo AFC in the RJM Sports Sunday Trophy Semi-Final.



DYKEHEAD afc in actiondrumchapel united afc in action

drumchapel united afc in action

Drumchapel United AFC in their exciting 4-3 win over Castlemilk Dynamo
AFC in the RJM Sports Sunday Trophy Semi-Final at Ochilview Park.



drumchapel united afc players

drumchapel united afc players

Scott Rennie (Goalkeeper) Age 26
Scott has been at the club since we started at the beginning of season.
Very good GK. He was asked to help outfield in one of the games and he
came off the bench and scored one of the best hattricks I have seen in
amateur football.

Ross Campbell (Goalkeeper) Age 19
Ross has had a few injuries throughout the season. He is a vocal young
keeper and a great shot stopper.

Steven Davies (Left Back) Age 27
Superb on the ball with his accurate passing and also likes a tackle. Pops
up with the odd goal, decent lad.

Kenny Marshall (Centre Back) Captain Age 27
Quieter captain but effective with his accurate great range of passing and
scores plenty of goals. Top scorer, most MOTM, most assists and takes
aw the throw ins when Harry's not there .

Allan Kerr (Right Back) Age 26
Aldo is a steady defender and likes to stretch the legs going forward. Very
versatile and helps out were asked to play. Suffers from tourrettes from
time to time.

Colin Marshall (Centre Back) Age 33
All round football player, his passing ability is second to none and great
organiser on the park. Also team joker, great to have in the changing
room.

David McGuire (Centre Back) Player / Manager Age 33
When asked to help no problem at all, strong in a tackle and very loud on
and off the park.



drumchapel united afc players

drumchapel united afc players

Harry Clark (Left Midfield) Age 22
Harry has pace to burn, very versatile player and has popped up with some
cracking goals.

Thomas Murray (Right Midfield) Age 32
Always on his toes, helping the defenders and also helping the forwards.
Pops up with the odd goal and work rate is second to none.

Scott McGuire (Centre Midfielder) Age 30
Scott is great on the ball, likes to take midfielders on, then defenders, then
into the 18 yard box and trips up. Bags of energy and doesn't stop for 90
mins.

Darren Miller (Centre Midfielder) Age 25
Great engine likes to burst forward as much as possible, excellent passer of
a ball and scores some great goals from link up play and set pieces.

Stephen McDevitt (Centre Midfielder) Age 33
McDee is not allowed to go into the warm up incase he injures any of his own
players. But honestly a great character in the game, keeps the whole team
on their toes. Hard tough tackling midfielder, all round motivator and leader.
Very tidy player also.

Waleed Nadeem (Midfielder) Age 26
Versatile player and plays wherever asked to play, very accurate with his
passing and has caught a few keepers off their line.

David Kneale (Midfielder) Age 32
Versatile player and quieter man of the team. Not played a lot due to work
commitments. But a very tidy player and comfortable on the ball.



drumchapel united afc players

drumchapel united afc players

Michael Hardie (Winger) Age 22
Versatile player, great going forward and quite pacy. Struggles to make
games due to work commitments.

William Nicholson (Winger) Age 35
Great at taking on defenders and pops up with the odd goal. Struggles to
make it due to work change.

Joe Preston (Forward) Age 35
Likes to twist and turn defenders two or three times to get by them. Tricky
player full of running and has scored some important goals this season.

Jamie Gilmartin (Forward) Age 29
Big Jimbo no nonsense centre forward, a handful for any defence. Very
decent at taking a free kick aswell.

Ian Stevenson (Forward) Age 30
Tum is a pest to defenders with his energy. Versatile and helps out in
midfield when needed also.

Chrissy Craig (Forward) Age 28
Messi Superb talent in the game. Great with the ball at his feet. He will get
you off the edge of your seat to see his next trick and scores some wonderful
goals.

Daniel Gibson (Forward) Age 25
Danny boy hasn't played much this season due to injury. But has came off
the bench and been clinical when fit. One of the best forwards in the country.



drumchapel united afcmanagement

drumchapel united afcmanagement

Manager: John Black
John has had to help in goals 3 times earlier in the season, the garden gloves
are on standby incase they are needed again. One of the topmanagers in the
amateur game with the success he has had. John would like to thank all the
players that has helped the team out from the day we started, he would also
like to thank our fans, players and committee. Not forgetting girlfriends and
wife's who let us out to play this wonderful game.

Coach and Physio: James King
Coach: Paul Fieldman
Coach: David Cuthbertson
These three guys are very important to the club. Give 100% every week, also
travel anywhere to watch our opponents.

Kit Man: Kevin Fieldman
Kit man and General Helper.

Secretary: William Chisholm
Very quiet man and excellent organiser. Good to listen to at the side off the
park.





semi finalists

semi finalists

castlemilk dynamoAFC
(Sunday Central AFL)

overlee partizans AFC
(Sunday Central AFL)



www.scottishamateurfa.co.uk

@Scotamfa



The Scottish Amateur Football Association will not tolerate any form
of unacceptable conduct within the stadium.

Any persons committing unacceptable conduct and or any person
who assists another or others to commit unacceptable conduct, may
be refused entry to, or removed from the stadium and banned from

future matches of the Scottish Amateur Football Association.

If you witness any form of unacceptable conduct, please advise a
steward or a police officer if present.

Thank you for your co-operation.

amessage to all supporters

THANKS TO DUMBARTON F.C.

today's venue : The dumbarton Stadium
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© Scottish Amateur Football Association

the proud sponsors of
the sunday trophy

RJM SPORTS STORE
Unit 2B

West Mains Industrial Estate
Grangemouth
FK3 8YE

info@rjmsports.com
01324 873804

www.rjmsports.co.uk


